Apolipoprotein B: its role in the control of fibroblast cholesterol biosynthesis and in the regulation of its own binding to cellular receptors.
Apolipoprotein B transports cholesterol in plasma as low density lipoprotein (LDL) and targets its delivery to cells by binding to a specific plasma membrane receptor. The cellular consequences of apoB binding to its receptor were investigated to determine whether it suppresses cholesterol biosynthesis and reduces the number of cellular receptors for the apoprotein. Upon preincubation of fibroblasts with lipoprotein-deficient medium alone or supplemented with either LDL or apoB complexed to BSA (apoB-BSA), LDL suppressed cholesterol biosynthesis, but apoB enhanced it. Similarly, fibroblasts preincubated in medium supplemented with LDL bound decreased amounts of either (125)I-labeled LDL or (125)I-labeled apoB-BSA to their receptors, while preincubation with apoB-BSA increased the binding relative to the controls. These latter results occurred in association with a decrease in cellular cholesterol content, indicating that apoB in the medium bound cholesterol and removed it from the cells, thus stimulating both cholesterol synthesis and cellular binding of apoB. Accordingly, fibroblast cholesterol synthesis and the number of functional LDL receptors are not suppressed by the binding of the apoprotein to the receptor, and the known role of apoB remains that of transporting cholesterol in plasma and delivering it to the cell. A possible physiologic role for apoB in depleting cells of cholesterol is presently unknown since apoB is not known to exist free in plasma; however, these findings demonstrate such a functional capability for this apoprotein.-Shireman, R. B., and W. R. Fisher. Apolipoprotein B: its role in the control of fibroblast cholesterol biosynthesis and in the regulation of its own binding to cellular receptors.